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Terrill Holloway

Ms. Leveille

2 reviews

3 reviews

2 months ago

5 months ago
Luz Baldera was always nice and very
patient. She took the time to make sure my
brother Leo and I understood the process
completely. Utopia Investment Company is a
small family company. We really appreciated
her excellent service. We will deﬁnitely
recommend Luz at Inspired Funding and will
reach out to her when we need more trucks
or trailers for our business.

Milly was very helpful all through the process
and gave me a very good experience at
buying my ﬁrst truck.

Q Phillips
3 reviews
5 months ago
Awesome work....!!! Truly amazing
people Ms. Milly was a BOSS through the
entire process and I’m grateful to have had
the chance to work with her. 💯%
recommended!!!

Rut Ortiz Lopez
1 review
2 years ago
I purchased my ﬁrst truck thanks to Inspired
Funding LLC. I never thought I could get it
done since I have low credit and i just started
my own company. Inspired made it happen! I
had the nicest agent....Thanks Glenny, you
are the best!

Luis miguel Ventura
3 reviews
2 years ago
José and his team are highly trained
professionals. They got me into the truck I
needed with a very smooth process. They
saved me thousands of dollars on the
insurance and interest. Love my payment,
and my new truck :)
Thank you guys!

Phillips Mahmud
1 review
2 years ago
My experience with inspired has been
unregretable. I was in need of a van to get my
job easier. I am an electrician and was looking
to upgraded my vehicle so that I could ﬁt my
tools. Inspired was recommended to me by a
friend, and all I can say is thank you. I got my
van with the monthly payment I wanted and
was able to get the loan very fast and easy.
Thank you milly and your team for making it
possible.

John Jones
1 review
2 years ago

George Aziz
20 reviews
a year ago
Extremely happy with Inspired Funding.
Peter Schneider was most helpful in getting
our ﬁnancing, and very professional. After
other relationships with less responsive
lenders, I will only work with this company.

I had a previous negative experience with
another lender, however, working with inspired
funding made me realized that ﬁnding the right
company that knows what they are doing its
the perfect way to get an smooth transaction.
Communication was always there. I received an
email package where it says all I needed to get
my loan closed. I followed the instructions and
my loan was done within a day. Thank you
Jose

Mohamed Dhaqane

Anthony Bartlett

8 reviews

1 review

a year ago

2 years ago

I have been working with Mily, and she took
care of my funding process from start to
ﬁnish. She was always courteous and
effective.

Okensy was very helpful and understandable. I
needed some extra money to invest it to my
company and he made it happened. I totally
recommend Okensy and his staff. Very
organized and ready to listening to your
business need.

Juan Almonte
Marisela `Morales

1 review

3 reviews

2 years ago
Excellent service, I had the opportunity to
have the best ﬁnancing agent. Gave me
assistance at all times, thanks Ivette
Espaillat.

jose heriberto malpica
montilla 1 review

2 years ago
Jose & his team are just awesome ! Time
eﬃcient & very very understanding ! They put
their customers ﬁrst and always get us the
best deals We can ﬁnd them. Honestly, it was
a blessing they walked into our establishment
l, we don’t know where we’d be without them!

Martin Suarez

2 years ago

1 review
Excellent job make for Helmer Sosa, good
professional, this is the kind the attention that
you want to get it.

2 years ago
The best company I have worked with!! I had
great assitence, thanks Ivette for the
attention. Great service!

BILL LODGE
Local Guide · 25 reviews
3 years ago

Szilvia & Michael Galicia
(Galicia Home Team) 2 reviews

Jose is AMAZING at getting business(S)
Funding Quick. If you have problems he can
solve them...

2 years ago
Thank you Jose and Inspired Funding for all
your hard work in helping my client close on
his home!!!!
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